
MESSENGER AND VISITOR. )ANÜAky 9, 1901.6 16
A Sunday with Rev. John Thomas, 

Pastor of Myrtle St. Baptist Church, 
Liverpool, England.

only Saviour. “ Beside toe there Is no Savionr." Then 
he is a sufficient Saviour. He kept God'a law and "made 
it honorable '* in this life as a man. He bore the curse 
of a broken law in his death, and made your reconcilia
tion to God possible. He rose from the dead that you 
might have his life in'you and that you might be " kept 
•ate in his life." He sent from heaven his Holy Spirit 
to take hie place by your aide, to sanctify your life, and 
to be your instructer and guide in the new life. Yes, he 
ie all you need. 1 Cor. 1 130 "He is made unto us 
wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and redemption."

III. You must receive this Saviour to be your own 
Saviour. " I wish I were a Christian," you have been 
aaying for a long time. But there is a great difference 

wishing to be one and choosing to be one. 
Desiring is not deciding, a wish is not a purpose. You 
see that it is right to be a Christian, you greatly desire 
to be a Christian, but until you choose Jesus Christ as 
your own Saviour you are not a Christian. You are 
willing to admit the truth of the Bible with reference to 
Jesus Christ, and yourself as a lost tinner, more than 
this you will even 
recorded in the Holy Scriptures, but until you cast your- 

Christ and begin to really

3. The limited ear. The limited ear lacks under
standing of that which is heard. Its powers of compre
hension are circumscribed. And the heart affected is to 
the same extent by its limitation

II. The Moral Connection bct-vesn the Heart and the 
Ear.—A diseased condition of the ear, if not corrected, 
will naturally aggravate the diseased condition of the 
heart. As an Unhealthy atmosphere will increase the 
diseases of the body, so an unhealthy ear has a baneful 
effect upon the heart.

III. The Associated Discipline of the Heart and Bar. 
—" Apply thine heart unto instruction and thine ears to 
the words of knowledge." " Instruction " in the text 
means disc pline. The literal meaning would be : 
"Make thy heart go for correction and (make) thine 
ears (go) for the words of knowledge." The teaching for 
us is to compel the ear and the heart to go through the

the
notl

The steamer by which we expected to return from 
Wales was advertised to sail trom Liverpool Saturday,
September 29, but on the day previous we were informed 
by telegram that the steamer would not sail until Tuesday,
October 2. However, having all our arrangements 
made we decided to spend Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
in Liverpool. This gave us a little time to look around 
Liverpool and view its own magnitude and the magni
tude of its many miles of docks ; audit also gave 
opportunity to satisfy a long cherished desire we had had 
of bearing one of the most brilliant stars of the English 
pulpit of the present day, Rev. John Thomas, who has 
for some years occupied the pulpit of the late mighty
preacher. Ree. Hugh Stowel Brown. Sunday morning, ,e’,l*‘t.c0°T,0! dl,clPli“- 
September 30. .mid . typic.1 B-gll.h drier,,. wended Such In brief i. .n ontllne = the morning'- «™«n.

wey to the Myrtle St. Baptist church. We informed The e«nin„'. eermoo we. practically an acconnt of hi. 
.0 „her at th. door that we were ..ranger, and wiehed viril to London, to the openlng of Sp n'.
to ha abown Into . seat from which wc conld hear well. TeVrnacle Mr. Thome, eu honored with the privilege 
and h. very kindly took u. into one that gave u. a good °* preaching the opening eermon In the New Tabernacle 
view of the preacher aa well. I .hall not attempt a In rebeerring hi. experience, to hi. p«>pl. that evening, 
deecrlption of the church, only to say that it I. on. of be announced « hi. .object, "Th. Omet Qœpel of a 
th, largest in Lieerpool. The preacher wa. already in Great Mao." H. gave a. hi. text, aTim. tie:" Preach 
hi. pulpit. He seemed to ue, aa he eat there, waiting for ‘he Word." Spurgeon', ch.racter as a preacher, he 
the minute to commence hi, service, that he had one of »id. wa. impoeelble of aualyaia. H. would .Imply 
the finest heads,—it wa, surely the longest we ever s.w. mention two of what seemed to him the most «liant 
We saw him once before, year, ago, when he was only a ‘«‘me. of his preaching. They are them : 1. Natural- 
•Indent in his firet year at Pontypool College and the веея 1 *- Directneaa. 
writer in his last year at Llangollen College. Both 
inatitutione have now moved to Cardiff and Bangor re
spectively,—these places being university towns.
Physically, Mr. Thomas seemed to to very diminltlve, we .pent in the Mid land. To onr mlod Mr. Thome, i. 
with a alight tendency to limping, bat intellectually, and ‘he greate.t preacher among the younger preachers of 
spiritually .1», he 1. a giant. It may be «Id of Spar- ‘he English pulpit of the present d.y.-perh.pe the

smallest in body, but the mightiest in intellect, eloquence 
and grasp of spiritual things.

Yarmouth.
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1t to the plan of aalvetion aa

self unreservedly upon J h»<
trust him for salvation, you are not saved.

Choosing Christ la first a 
arias," this is the resolve, " Aad he arose " lathe act. 
Do not be deceived Into thinking this "too simple," or

rive thee as set. *' I will 701
. fra
to

"unlike the expressions you have heard related by
thrChristians " is " revival aseetiags " It la Ood 'a way of 

■y aa received Him to erfaalvetion. John i : IS "Aa
We came away from the Myrtle St. Chapel that even- them gave ha power to become the chiklreo of Ood 

ing with the feeling strong upon us that we had spent to those who believed oe His name." May Ood \>\ 
there one of the most pleasant and profitable Sundays atM| MVC aa you

First, Know your need.

ths
і

ber these three pointe,
of
sheChrist la your only Saviour. 

Third, Cast -yourself upon Him at once for salvation.
W. S. M.

Second, Know that J<
Oh

geon and Hugh Stowel Brown that they were gisnts of 
those days, but John Thomas is one of the giants of these 
days. It is a noted fact that the three men that have 
made the greatest mark in the Liverpool pulpit these last 
fifty years have been men of Celtic origin. Hugh Stowel 
Brown was a Manxman, one sturdy branch of the old 
Celtic stock ; Ian McLaren is a Scotchman, another no 
mean branch, and John Thomas, the Welshman, and in 
onr humble opinion he is the greatest of the three. The 
preliminary part of the service that morning was of the 
usual kind in a Baptist church. When the time for the 
eermon arrived he gave out as his text Prov. 23 :1a: 
"Apply thine heart unto instruction and thine ears to 
the words of knowledge.”

David Peic*. SЛ J* Л

Practical French.Л JS JS

The Way ot Salvation. (FROM LKTT** TO "HASMtLTIHS BOUS*." NKWtON 
CSNTXX." • (

CaiA large number of person* who read the Msssrngbr My last letter was mailed at Marseilles, so I shall not 
AND Visitor, in all probability, have never accepted g0 back of that port for my news. Some of ue had each
Christ as their Saviour, and by a personal experience fun " seeing" Marseilles. All we sew was not much in
are wholly unaquainted with the bleaainge of a Christian one mbe, but in another it waa everything; fdr we went
life. I would like to addreea a few words to such readers firet of A\\ l0 the church, Notre Dame de la Garde which
on the vital theme of personal salvation, and In the і, ю high up that from It one can eee the whole city, the
burning words " which the Holy Spirit teacheth," show harbor, islands, and all. Getting there and back again
you how to be saved. The inspired answer of the tfae fun 1 Mr. and Mra. Dowd, Mies Long and I

In hia introductory remarks, Mr. Thomas arraigned Apostle Paul to the earnest question of the Philippian started out to walk to the church. We could eee it, but
very severely those who are inclined to blame the pulpit jailer has been the key note to nearly every gospel 414 not ^Ци, how far off it waa, and when we got into
altogether for the non attendance of the maeaee at public message delivered since ; " Believe on the Lord Jesus the city we could not eee the church for the houses,
worship. It was wrong to hold up the weakness of the Christ and thou ehalt be saved." What doee believing gow an4 where each a high object could hide, etill beats
pulpit aa the sole cause of it. If the masses failed now on Chriat mean ? Is it a mere intellectual
in attendance more so than formerly, which he very Bible

ter
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"1nt to the mj comprehension; hut it did, and then how I racked

-record of this life, death and resurrection ? " The mj bratn for the ecrape of French I need to know 1 AU
much doubted, while he acknowledged that titi pulpit devilr believe this and even tremble.l' To believe on j could conjure up waa the question, " Ov est ? " and ao
waa weak in some points, he must рЦее the biggest part the Lord Jeeus Christ mesne, j *44 to one person after another aa we gained a new
of blame on the pew. It waa not merely weak preach- I. You must feel yon need a Saviour. You have tried corner in the right direction, " On est la church (in good
ing, but extremely bad hearing in the pew, and con- to do without one for " the time past of your life." You English) Notre DameV' These] persons poured out for
sequently a failure on the part of the pew to work out have tried resolutions, prayers, reformation, tears and our enlightenment, exhauetieea streams of directions in
the preaching in the conduct. To make the pulpit promises. But somehow the resolutions were broken, wylst may have been good French, and whenever we
strong and attractive to the masses, the pew must also be you forgot the promisee, and the tears were quickly dried understood one word, we looked Intelligently grateful,
strong and attractive in hearing and living. The preacher, up. You found yonreelf slipping back Into the old way. said "Merci'* with some fear that perhaps after all It
in dividing his text, said that the connection of the ear The struggle was vain, ein waa too atrong for yon. You 4^ not mean «• Thank you," and walked on.
and heart was an exceedingly close one. The connec- found out two things in this struggle, first you were a Once, where several streets went down a hill from one 
tion, in fact, waa indissoluble. Whatever characterizes sinner in God'a sight, and second only God could save potati ^ informant eald among many other and to na
the one, characterizes the other. If the ear Is sound, the yon from your sine. You need a Saviour. The guilt of хілЛет words, “ Descendez vous la ! " whereupon I in
heart is usually sound. If the earls bad through inatten-. sin la upon you, there is unreal in your heart. There ie (<,„0,4 the net of the companv that it meant go down 
tion, the heart partakes of the same quality If the ear a " wrath to come " from which you need to be delivered, there j The exact street to go down we decided for om
is in training, the heart also is informed and instructed, there ia a life of holy fellowship with God which you are eeiVWi and after much wandering we came to a lovely 

I. The Symptomatic Connection between (he Heart not fitted to live. How loth you have been to acknow- pisce,' the foot of a hill that Waa all a public garden, 
ang the Bar.—Whatever sympfbms appear in the ear are ledge this deepest need of yonr life. How long you have The 'hlll ^ climbed with joy and were refreshed; but 
alao clear in the heart. All the diseased of the human been learning the firet letter in the gospel alphabet. The where waa the church ? It had proved a veritable will- 
body have their clear set of well-defined symptôme, letter A. " All have sinned and come abort of the glory o'-the-wiap. When we got to the top of the garden, 
These symptoms are well known to the skilled physician, of God " Rom. 3 123. But you muet learn this leeeon 
and he treats them accordingly. There ia, too, a diseased before you can take np any other. You need a Saviour, 

e ear that affects the heart. That ia a condition which one who can deal with the problems of ein, temptation,
heredity, environment, holineee and destiny. One Who 

i; There is the erratic ear. The physical condition of і» Almighty, and gracious, that ia, one who ieable to 
the ear is sometimes such that one Imagines he heara 
things that are far from hia range of hearing. This kind
of condition is misleading and sometimes causes serious There is no other Saviour, "Neither is there salvation in 
mistakes And in listening to the word of truth there other " Acts 4 :12. Moses and Daniel and Elijah
are ears that hear wrongly. The truth beats upon the were great leaders and prophète, hut neither of them waa 
ear-drums of such in sounds that are strange and foreign * Saviour. Peter and John and Раці were chief among 
to tha intention of the speaker. This is the curions ear, the apostles but they laid no claim to being Saviours, 
having an insatiable desire for variety. In fact it ia the Plato, and Sanotes and Phiny were philosophers but not 
" itching ear," of which the apostle speaks. Saviours.

a. The sensational r*r. This is the ear that ia ever on Jean* Christ is alone " The Lamb of God who taketh 
the lookout for something new. Thie ia the kind of ear **ay the sins of the world " John 1 :29. No one else 
that the Athenians had. "For all the Athenians and ever *aid "Come unto me and I will give yon rest" 
étrangère which were there spent their time in nothing Matt. 11 :28. It waa never written of another that “ By
else but either to tell or to hear some new thing." All it Him all who believe are justified from all things " Acta
wants ia novelty. This ear would much rather have the *3 *• 39- He is the God-appointed Saviour. " His name
mountebank in the pulpit playing his tricks upon the «hall be called Jeene for he shall save hia people from
crednUty of the audience than to have a faithful preacher their ” Matt. 1 :21. God predetermined this name 
tailing the gospel story In its simple, unadorned beauty. tor him because the name stood for what he waa to
An ear that becomes depraved in Ita hunger for novelty accomplish. He deliberately chose to be your Saviour
bee an equally debaring Influence upon the heart. c " Who loved me and gave himself for me." He la the
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ththere waa our church, away way up, and on, on I 80 on 

we went, and up—O such a climb 1 Rocky and pebbly, 
It waa a typical pilgrimage. We remarked on the ex
treme devotion of thoee who climbed np to worship 
every day. But we got there at last, and then, though 
we had felt the need of French tongues and French ears 
to find the place, yet, once there, the a ni vernal eight waa 
enough. Our eyes feasted on the glorious scene, and we 
forgot we were in a strange land. We could eee and 
think all we wanted to in English. The sun waa just 
setting, and the lights in the sky, on the harbor, and 
over the city were very lovely, the colora of the houses 
are very delicate, and all the roofs are pink or terra 
cotta, which, blended with the gray of the walls and the 
green of the trees and graaa, gives a beautiful effect to 
the whole.

Retailing, we walked again part way, inquiring aa 
before, only thie time Mr. Dowd used hie store of la belle 
Française, while I rested from former labor». When we 

to where the trame were we thought to take one, 
ae wa were now somewhat tired.
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every one should guard against. T
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save and also willing to save.
II. You must believe that Jeaus Christ is that Saviour. ti
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It looked easy, but
which one to choose was another matter. Tha ca
ware, alas, alack, of no 
inks » carriage instead. Then began the attempt to 
make the driver understand tbit we wanted to go on

d<to us. We determined to
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